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ARTISTS
Ted Vining drums/percussion
Bob Sedergreen piano
Amelia Evans cello
Katya Sellmer cello
Peter Harper tenor saxophone
Mal Sedergreen alto saxophone
Dom Chaseling flute
Gareth Hill electric bass
Ian Dixon trumpet
Adrian Sherriff bass trumpet

PROGRAM
BOB SEDERGREEN (b. 1943)
December Dance Suite

I Prelude For Celli 
II December Dance 
III Spanish Steps
IV Trombone Fantasy 
V Climb
VI Peak

ABOUT THE MUSIC
December Dance Suite is a six-part recital of chamber jazz composed by Melbourne-
based jazz piano legend, and recent inductee into the Australian Jazz Bell Awards 
Hall of Fame, Bob Sedergreen. The work challenges the notion that the only music 
of real worth, the work of master composers, originates in Europe. For 60 years 
Sedergreen has played and espoused a body of music that came out of Africa and 
championed freedom of expression and liberation of the soul through dance and 
performance, comprising chants, repetition, displacement, polyrhythms and both 
solo and collective improvisation. Sedergreen’s compositional challenge was to 
create the atmosphere of a chamber music recital, while simultaneously creating a 
score that would showcase and set free a team of musicians who are fluent in the 
language of jazz.



ABOUT THE ARTIST 
Bob Sedergreen's high regard and position in Australian music is 
unquestionable. His impact and influence in performance, composition and 
education for over half a century has secured his place as a national treasure. 
Sedergreen has appeared in concert with all-time greats such as Dizzy Gillespie 
and Milt Jackson. His musical abilities find him leading and working with a 
plethora of diverse ensembles and groups. From the traditional to the most 
contemporary, he infuses music with style, creative expression and wit, in a 
manner that is never arrogant or condescending. He has recorded dozens of 
albums and over 32 CDs. Sedergreen has toured extensively both here and 
overseas including Jazz Festivals in Montreal, Malaysia and Scandinavia. He 
was Artistic Director of the Montsalvat International Jazz Festival (1993-4) and 
was involved in negotiating performances by American working ensembles 
including the Nat Adderley Quintet and The McCoy Tyner Trio. In 1990 he won 
the inaugural Jazz Award for Australia's Best Keyboardist. He has been 
described by colleague Dr Tony Gould as the world’s best blues pianist. 'To 
hear him is always exciting and satisfying.' The Age
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